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LOCAL NEWSStock Patternsï PAINLESS DENTISTRY
IN DINNERWARE Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices, 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us. 
No Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 25c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683
DR. J D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 ajn. until 9 pan.

I

» nBALADAIWe especially draw 
your attention to 
"Flores White and 
Gold" patterns and 
our "Amiens" border 

x decorations. You can
^ always add to your 

dinner-set as required.

George Miller and William Alexander 
were witnesses yesterday afternoon in. 
a ease against Herbert Goodspeed and 
Frederick McDonough, charged with 
stealing from the Clover Farm Dairy. 
They said they met the prisoners carry
ing fruit and candy from an. alley 
the burglarized store. They said they 
asked where they got it, but they re
plied “We have got something good.” E. 
S. Ritchie represented the prisoners. The 
prosecution was. conducted by Deputy 
Jenkins. The case will come up again 
on Saturday morning.

Art Club Social for July postponed to 
July 16, 8 p.m.

BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Ate the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window; 
repaire unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. 

—tf .

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

The moonlight excursion which was to 
have been held under the auspices of the 
I. O. O. F. last evening, was postponed 
on account of the weather.

Testimonialsour
i&
Ift

near

W. H. Hayward Go., Limited, 85.93 Princess St. CEYLON TEA.

mjfr Free from Pust, Clean.
^ and Delicious always. ™

Black or Mixed — Sealed Packets only
M180

Underwear<9

LOCAL NEWS When TiredI That’s thin you can find 
anywhere; underwear that is 
thin ^and fits, you can find 
here, you need both to be 
cool We séll

25c. to 60c. per lb.tte k\
tf.

or having that down and out TRY A PACKETjYou Will Not
- J Be Disappointed

WANTED—Pianist at river resort for 
week-ends. Address “Music,” Times 
pfflee.

Rev. E. C. Hartley of Houlton, Maine, 
I formerly pastor of the George Street 
Baptist Church, Fredericton, has accept- 

! ed a call to Truro, N. S.

J VINOL—The summer tonic, good for 
j old and young; sold only at Wasson’s 
i drug stores, King and Main streets.

! AT WILCOX’S
Charlotte street, corner Union, you can 
get boy’s wash 'suits, worth from $1.26 
to $1.50, for 98c., and children’s rompers 
for 26c. Just what the boys want for

7—10.

feeling DROP INTO

TO-DAYTHE ROYAL PHARMACYx and try • glass of ourMamin uiiuin
You Save Money

dollar***118 our ®®*h-End Remnants. You save at least thirty cents on every 

14c.^fTant* of Dra,s Ginghams in stripes and checks, worth 12 and 
qua““'&L?Za?E.0f arcuUr'W°« Ccritoi 4P, 42 and 44 inches, 25c

*45 Waterloo Street
Cor. Brindley Street

IMPERIAL HOTEL.
European plan, King Square.

BARGAINS IN AUTOMOBILES .
Snap offered in disposal of five good 

care to close estate, 129 City Road, 
13,680-7—9.

The fountain at the Rexaii store sells 
24 (5c.) checks for $1.00. Buy them by 
the-book and save 20c.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to the 
laundering of soft and fancy bosom 
shirts.—UngaFs Laundry.

TO ROTHESAY, THURSDAY, ...
JULY 9.

Coburg street and Douglas avenue 
Sunday school picnic A delightful out
ing that all may enjoy. Tickets: Adults 
40c, children 25c Trains leave 9 a. m. 
and 12-30 p. m.

Royal Appetizer tfPenman’s Double Thread Balbriggan at - 50c Garment 
Merino Underwear 
Athletic Underwear 
Combination Underwear 

Zimmer knit Balbriggan 
Cashmere •
Silkette

A bracing tonic invigorator.
S Cta. a Glaaa

at our new fountain 
47 K ng Street

<• - 50c
•• 50c
M

- $100 *-.<*«*•

CARLETON'S40c
«« 75c

Why Ws are Sure 
Our Coal Is Good

M $1.00
In fact, we’ve got all Kinds ef Underwear fer all Kinds ef men.

86 Paoe* ol Personal Advice

F’pee to. Any ivian
warm weather. 4

^tf.
LADIES, DID YOU SEE 

Wilcox’s white voile dresses, worth from 
$7.60 to $8.00, for $4.98. Just what you 
want for hot weather; also white lawn 
dresses, worth from $4.50 to $6.00, for 
$2.98.—Wilcox’s, Charlotte street,

] Union.

IN PRAISE OF SETTLEMENT

my DEAR READER) *
In the handa<Wiely printed little' 

book or private pocket compendium 
for meh (containing 8,000 words and 
40 half-tone

0.

H. N. DeMille & Co. • r <* IWe boy only the very 
highest grades ef coal to 
start on, we test each ship
ment to see diet it is up to 
our high standard, then His

comer 
7—10. i

199 to 201 Union St proto-reproductions), 
which I publish and giewjly forward 
by ip ail, free, sealed to anÿ man any
where in the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I have Included certain 
parts that contain some very import
ant advice or suggestions of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, can
not be found in any ef the Private 
Hygienic books fer men that
£ld aTVj5fi C0Un" fiPation “d **•**<• with the certain
a' k.c T have en- knowledge of his unmanly fate 'The
doarored through tha medium of my other is the man. who, though know-

togly debilitated and enervated, makes 
.^y t e 1* *"** in no effort to get away-from Ms life of
some respects, than others offer and dissipation and wrong practices. As
have'to t0lL tU “ matter of fert- there is no hope for
have to de to get this free book of either of these unfortunates. Bit for
M mv* ^°T"J’d3w* °r, *f Mm wh0 acknowledge. Ms errors, who
*5, ?,y ^*bborh®od- * rxtnnd an in- may come to me and say. “I have paid 
vitation to you to call at my office, the penalty of my past tonies, but I

^aELTS JaqmKuaJ.:3K”M 44U THROUGH With , -
Involves Shsolutely no obligation on sipation, and' I am going to make a 
yw part, end thdro la nothing what- manly effort to «store8 myself," to
*°7er tot lou*}?L Sny ~ay’ 8Uch « man, I care not what his phy- 
nnless you would decide at some time slcal condition may be. I can say in M the futote that you wonldMhe to all truthfnlness.Tou, my friendfaro
IZRrT OD thc to new strength and
I BERS (described below), bfat that new manhood,** tor he reallv in and 
rats with yourself. Over a million there is no doubtabout it. * ’
of these little free books hare now I make a little /annlianoewth-* t —n been sent to men who wrote to, them, « VITALIZER, ST^gned to " 
as I want you to do, and who live In aid Just such men who manly 
all quartern of the globe. I _publish strength. I am not offering tMs Vi-
Ki'A'ÜJVSi S
ubl^Ui 1 P** ,end, tbe J** Poctunfty to learn aliâhout what thU 
lish edition, of course, unless other- little appliance is doing today every

where throughout the world;'then, if 
in the future you Want to

Opera House Block
Hot chocolate fudge on ventila ice 

cream 16c., at the fountain at the Rexaii 
store, Wasson’s, King street.

John Roberts of Douglas avenue had 
his hand jeverely cut as he was walk
ing down King street yesterday after
noon. In swinging his arms, his hand 
Struck a packing case in front of O. H. 
Warwick’s.

Mr. Albert J. Machum, Manager,
Agency Union Mutual Life Ins. Co., 

St. John, N. B.

1
•B rescreened to removet any slack or dust You 
could not turn out any bet
ter coal if you had charge 
of the buying and deliv
ering yourself.

Dear Sir:—
I desire to thank you, on behalf of 

I Mrs. Katherine Barry, for the very 
prompt settlement of claim under policy 
No. 177462 on the life of her late hus
band, Michael Barry.

For my own part, I must say I fully 
appreciate the business methods of your 
company as being particularly prompt 
and conducted without any red tape. I 
believe your company to be one of the 
oldest and best, and can heartily recom
mend it.

Great Bargains in Slightly Used Organs ! i
Manly, Vigorous)Men RuIe the Worldare nowNo. 1.—Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, beautiful walnut case, 

original price, $146.00, now $70.00 Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month. Ask for our low summer 

prices.
4No. 2.—Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, good as new, original 

price, $180.00, now $65.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.
No. 8.—Piano case, 6-octave Kara Organ, good as new, original price, 

$185.00, now $75.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.
No. 4.—Doherty 5-octave Organ, very powerful, beautiful tone, origi

nal price, $125.00, now $50.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $8.00 per month.
No. 5 —Church Organ by D. W. Kara, good walnut case and beauti

ful tone, original pricp, $185.00, now $45M Terms: $5.00 down and $3.00 
per month.

The above instruments argali guaranteed to be excellent values.
Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick. Stool and book 

furnished with every instrument free.

ITOMORROW ALSO
The sale of English crepe and voile 

dresses advertised by F. Wr. Daniel & 
Co., for today will,' on account of the 
bad weather, be continuèd on Thursday. 
This is a particularly attractive lot of 
summer dresses ■ and great bargains at 
the price quoted, namely $4 each. All 
sizes arc represented.

BUY WHERE YOU GET MOST!
It is only common sense to buy where 

you can get the most for your money. 
Pidgeon, because he has very low rent, 
can give you much more than usual for 
the same money that high rent would 
cost you elsewhere. With, evqry pur
chase votes on the auto-piano contest’ 
are given.—Corner Main and Bridge.

WILCOX’S MEN’S NORFOLK,,
Suits at $15, in all shades, are jupt 

the same as what you pay $25 for to 
order. Call and see: them ; they are all 
winners A-Chartotte street, comer Union.

7—10'.

Films developed and prints made in 
24 hours if left at, the Rexaii store, 100 
King street.

ESCAPE FROM CHAIN GANG
Fred Bel! made a -successful break 

from the chain gang yesterday morning.! 
He was working with the other men 
near the hospital and got away without 
being noticed by the guards.

I
s*

ICONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Limited

9
5

Yours truly,
(Signed)

W. J. MAHONEY, 
Solicitor for Katherine Barry.

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 3670

“PULL” LENGTHENS PIERS.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN N. B.

(Engineering News)
The fairway in the North River op

posite the piers of the Hamburg-Ameri- 
ean line iri Hoboken was given in 1911 
as something over 8^00 ft. Since that 
time, piers on either side of the river 
have been extended 100 ft. each, so that 
the fairway is now about 3,800 ft. An 
investigation prior to 1MJ showed that 

ÿlië1 steamslitps of that day manoeuvring 
to enter the slips between the piers re
quired a minimum of 1,800 ft. Since that 
time, the transatlantic ships have in
creased in length nearly 200 ft., so it is 
fair to assume that the required fair
way for the ships, which probably in
creased at a greater ratio than the in
crease in length, is at least 1600 ft. Ob
viously, under these conditions, two of 
the large ships on opposite sides of the 
river could not manoeuvre at the same 
time without serious danger to them
selves,

Regularly every few years the United 
States army engineers in charge of the 
harbors and rivers around New York 
city recommend to their lay superiors in 
the department of war at Washington 
that the encroachment of steamship 
piers upon the navigation channel of the 
North River be finally and definitely re
stricted. But invariably the pressure 
brought to bear upon the department by 
the business and political influence of 
New York city has resulted in a so-call
ed “temporary” permission to extend the 
piers a hundred or more feet out into 
the steadily narrowing channel.

Up to the present time, these “tem
porary” permits have not differed in any 
way from a permanent permit; that is, 
they still exist and there seems to be no 
effort being made to end their existence, 
and the direct and flagrant opposition to 
all sane engineering advice, in which the 
steapship and political authorities in 

; New York city persist, has been emip- 
i ently successful.

TIMES, JULY 8, 1914

16 KING ST. j

Spratt’s Dog 
CaKes Wise instructed. Kindly use the little 

coupon.
In 5 lb. bags

cents a
. .. , use one

yourself and will so write me. I will 
gladljT make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully described In one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entitles you to.

The VITALIZER is unlade up In a 
*eiy light form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you weitrit on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which»! call VIGOR 
and which flows In a continuous 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I am 
satisfied In my own mind that I have 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which in. the future 
will be more' retied upon, all over the 
world in the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, 
vouantes, Igck of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
on If yon happen to. live in or near 

dty. I should be very happy to 
see you In person. Office hours 9 to

SANDEN, AUTHOR.
In reference to manly atemgth, I be
lieve it is new morn generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
in the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify if we hot look about 
us wïth impartial eyes.

As a matter

IO lb.

of fact, the man who 
is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvious reasons, 
expect to approach thsite real and 
masterful attainments whl* teem tut 
a natural and easy accomplishment 
for Mm whose nerve force, grain pow
er and madly strength are perfectly 
normal. He»*, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened man to be 

: handicapped in every walk of Hfe 
where real manhood counts, .yet it 
would indeed be cruel of me to here 
so state the fact in public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
Is every hope for the unmanly 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, If he bet clear his mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly 
one Is the man who, though 
strong and . vital, yet plunges into dis-

Spratt’s Puppy 
Biscuit

In 3 1-2 and 5 lb. bags

IO cents a lb.
Special Prices by the Quantity

AUCTIONS
1r Mattresses

i Mattresses
Private sale of mattresses at sales

room, 96 Germain street, ranging in 
price from $2J>0 up to $3.50.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

\

Olive Oil
thisuse.

nowPure Italian Oil 
in quart tins

75 cents a tin

COTTAGE AND 
FARM AT PUBLIC 

LANDING 
BY AUCTION

«.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The little free Illustrated book of special private Information «ferred to above, 

is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
gTasp the full power of its good advice from two or three careful readings 
It attempts to point out a, safe road to new manhood 
strength, and as such Is dedicated to mankind generally 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above!

Remember, as soon as the coupon below Is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that it will come to you privately. Jurt 
receive any sealed mail.

At Chubb’s Corner, 
Saturday, July 11,

Groceries at 12 o’clock noon.
Containing 13 acres, the front of 

100 acre farm with fine beach, 32 
rods on the St. John River, suit
able fo.r fruit or poultry farm, 
neat 4-room cottage, plastered, 
veranda overlooking river ; great 
chance for sub-division ; beautiful 
situation at Public Landing, six 
minutes from new wharf ; 100 ap
ple trees.

Gilbert’s Grocery or new manly 
One part of this

I

/
!

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention. ’Phone Main 642

California Oranges
Bananas..................
Juicy Lemons.......
3 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins
3 Pkgs. Cleaned Currants.............25c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches........... 25c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Apricots.... :... 15c. lb,
CHARIOT, High Grade Manitoba 

Flour................................... $6.10 bbL
STRATHCONA, Best Family Flour, 

$5.50 bbL
SUGAR, Best Grade, $4.50 bag,

21 lbs. for $1.00

THE HUB as you

............... 20c. doz.
15c. and 20c. dot. 
................20c. doz.

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yon,. St, Toronto, Ont
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised., free, sorted.

25c.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 

46 Canterbury St. 7-11.
NAME .’Phone 769. !25c.

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH ADDRESS
|| COTTAGE

I BY AUCTION
IL ___I At Chubb’s Corner,
|J * Saturday, July ll,
If at 12 o’clock noon.

Lot 225x350 feet, with new cot
tage of six rooms and veranda 
two sides, 24x28 and six feet wide, 
situate at Ononette, C. P. R. 
line. The above has a most de
lightful situation and good train 
service.

SUMMER

Sunday July 12th.
The HUB has just received Blue 

and Black Suits in very newest styles 
and at 10 to 20 per cent less than 
you can buy elsewhere,

Look for the sign of the HUB 'Hie Yerxa Grocery Co.
With every purchase of one or more 

lbs. of Peerless Blend Tea at 29c. 
lb., 22 lbs. Best Sugar for... .$1.00

Standard Peas, 7c. tin
Sugar Corn, 8c. tin................ 90c. doz.

90c. doz.
Tomatoes, 9c. and 10c. tin, $1.05 doz.
Good Salmon, 10c. tin. :
Baked Beans, 10c. tin..
A good time to lay in a supply oi 

Canned Goods for the Summer 
House.

Goods delivered to Carleton, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; to Fair- 
ville, Tuesday and Thursday.

John Johnson
on HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

80c. doz. Extra Fancy 
Molasses.... 
Picnic Hams

Barbadoes
Only 34c. gal.
.......... 17c. lb.

Best Rolled Oats.. $2.50 per bag
FINE, PURE CANE GRAND- 

LATED SUGAR

32 Charlotte St. main
Wax Beans, 8c. tin

i
$1.10 doz. 
$1.10 doz.

"Don’t let du fire burn through te 
the oven.” T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer. 
45 Canterbury St. 7-11.

’Phone 769. $1.00FOLEY'S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST

22 lbs. for.
100 lbs. for
Fresh Cucumbers. 8c., 4 for 25c. 
Sunkist Oranges, 15c. to 40c doz 
Good Butter

NEW ENGLAND
Ladies’ Tailoring Co.

Suite of all kinda made up at short notice 
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

126 Charlotte St-Main 2904-11
Open till 6.30

$4.45

20c. lb. 
23c. lb.Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.
Best Butter 
Rolled Bacon (sliced).. 20c. lb. 
High-Grade Manitoba Flour,

$6.25 bbl.
♦The 2 Barkers 

Ltd. Fenwick 0. FoleyUse the WANT AD. Way THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEMain 1817-11 or 160 f 443 MAIN STREET

Tired Out at Night ?
It « kitchen work. Ask 
your doctor. He will tell 

pHH you overwork in the 
FÏ kitchen.m
=30

The new way is — get a

Hoosier
Kitchen<

Cabinet%

now, as it saves miles of 
steps.

a

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets 
at $37, $40, $43 and $48

"•»

--------SOLE AGENTS

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo street

Himant

A Three Month’s Trip 
Abroad

Suppose you sail a week from today. The 
first thing you think about—the first thing 
you discuss with your wife—the first thing 
you do—is to provide artiple funds from 
which wife and family can meet household 
expenses while you are away. Other mat
ters might claim your attention, but family 
affairs would receive special consideration.
Sooner or later—maybe suddenly—you will sail out 
into the unknown—start on that journey from whidh 
no traveller returns. Now, man to man, are you 
satisfied with the provision you have made for the 
support of your wire and kiddies after you’re gone?
Sit down now and write ns to explain how an 
Imperial Accelerative Endowment policy will 
meet you? family’s expenses in case anything should 
Happen to you ; and now it will provide an income 
to support yourself in comfort should you live to old 
age. We’ll send the information by return mail.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A. P. AUiHgham, Provincial Manager, SL John
Copyright 1814
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OLD *H0ES MADE NEW
-BY OUR-

Goodyear Welt, Repairing System.

Monahan t Co., 166 Union SL
*Th* had* Shoe Store Around the Corner

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Do You Appreciate

the danger of wearing cheaply 
made lenses—the kind made to 
sell because of their cheapness?

If you had spare eyes with 
which to experiment it might be 
worth while taking chances.

But having only one pair it is 
wise to give them the best care 
available.

D. BO VAINER
Graduate Opticians

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte SL
Opp. Duff crin Hotel
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